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University
working
to handle
sexual
assault
cases
BY LACEY RUSSELL
llrusse2@olemiss.edu

The topic of sexual assaults
at universities has been highlighted both in recent media
reports and government actions. The University of Mississippi is working to properly
handle student sexual assault
cases that occur both on campus and in the city of Oxford.

11

offenses reported to
UPD in 2013

6/5

were on
campus

were off
campus

12

were reported to
OPD in 2013
A federal law called the
Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and
Campus Crime Statistics Act
requires universities to distribute descriptions of policies related to campus security and
See ASSAULT, PAGE 4
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James Meredith speaks during an interview at the Willie Morris Public Library in Jackson Saturday.

Meredith discusses incident
James Meredith sat down with The Daily Mississippian Saturday to talk about the desecration of his statue and
the future of both Ole Miss and the state of Mississippi.
BY ADAM GANUCHEAU

referenced what he calls the “most-used
photograph” when he integrated Ole Miss
in 1962 – Meredith sitting alone in an
empty classroom on his first day of class
because the whites in the class walked out
when he entered.
“I ended up ahead of everyone else in
my class on that very first day because
I was the only one that heard what the
teacher taught that day, and it was pure
foolishness on their part,” he said. “If students at Ole Miss are focusing on (the statue desecration) right now more than their

As for the noose hanging around the
neck of his statue, Meredith is not intimidated by the symbol.
ames Meredith, whose statue on the
“How could the noose be anything other
University of Mississippi campus
than an emotional distraction?” he asked.
was desecrated Feb. 16 with a noose
“There hasn’t been a lynching in Mississippi since 1958. It’s time for Mississippi to
and a flag bearing the Confederate
start ignoring these emotional distractions
“Stars and Bars,” thinks the university is
and move forward.”
focusing too much on the incident and
Meredith thinks both the university and
should keep it “strictly a University of Mississippi affair.”
the state are ready to move forward.
“(University administrators) haven’t kept
“We’ve got a lot to do,” he said. “Since
me updated on any of it, but they shouldn’t.
I was really young, the most devastating thing to me
They shouldn’t
be making this
Remove the James Meredith idol at Ole Miss, and remove the when I traveled
an
interna- statue of the Confederate soldier at the university. If you move the the country and
tional crisis,”
the world was that
Meredith said Confederate statue, you end the Civil War. If you move the Meredith Mississippi was
in an inter- idol, that ends the black-white race thing. - James Meredith
so negatively perview with The
ceived. I always
Daily Missiswanted to be from
sippian on Saturday at the Willie Morris studies, that’s the real tragedy here – not the best, not the worst. I think of any other
what those teenagers did.”
Public Library in Jackson.
place in the world, Mississippi is ready to
Meredith also believes that Mississippi do things differently than what we’ve been
The 80-year-old Ole Miss graduate offered solutions – two of which would be and Ole Miss are being unfairly targeted. doing.”
very visible.
He said he was shocked when he spoke to
As for the incident that has generated
“Remove the James Meredith idol at students in Alabama and Tennessee after so much media attention, Meredith said,
Ole Miss, and remove the statue of the his book, “A Mission From God,” was pub- “Quite frankly, I have 100 percent confidence in the rules, regulations and proceConfederate soldier at the university,” he lished last year.
“They thought they were so much better dures at the university. I have that same
said. “If you move the Confederate statue,
you end the Civil War. If you move the than Mississippi,” he said. “That’s noth- and full confidence in the officials, even the
Meredith idol, that ends the black-white ing but total foolishness. There aren’t 10 board of trustees and the state legislature.
ounces of differences between the racial So I’d have to know more than I know to
race thing.”
Meredith encourages students to not be- situation in Mississippi than in all 49 other have any reason to not trust and believe in
come discouraged by the hateful act. He states.”
these people.”
dmeditor@gmail.com
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Lessons from my mother
BY TIM ABRAM

toabram@go.olemiss.edu

As I begin to write this, I
can feel my heart beating
rapidly, and I can feel my
tear ducts filling as I ponder
the immense love my mother
has shown me my entire life.
Much of the man I am today
is because of this woman. I
truly wish I possessed the lexicon to adequately express the
magnitude of my admiration
of her and my deep affinity
for her. Before I share the lessons I learned from my mother, let me spend a little time
just honoring my mama.
I am reminded of the
scene from “Forrest Gump”
T H E D A I LY

MISSISSIPPIAN
The University of
Mississippi
S. Gale Denley Student
Media Center
201 Bishop Hall
Main Number:
662.915.5503
Email: dmeditor@gmail.
com
Hours: Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

when his mother is about to
pass away. In some of her final words, she affectionately
states, “I didn’t know it, but
I was destined to be your
mama.” I know my mother
feels the same way about me.
I am also reminded of Anthony Hamilton’s song, “Mama
Knew Love.” Oftentimes, I
play this song on repeat as I
travel from Oxford to Horn
Lake. I keep the shades on to
hide the flowing tears. Here
are the lyrics that “get me”
every time: “I know you love
me, I can tell by the way that
you kiss me, tight when you
hug me. Took me to school
the very first day, gave me a
piece of butterscotch, sent me
on my way.”
Another lyric from the song
that gets me is ... “Mom, I’m
going to struggle with you.
I’m going to help you see the
bigger picture. You gave me

The Daily Mississippian is
published daily Monday
through Friday during the
academic year.
Contents do not represent
the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi
or The Daily Mississippian
unless specifically indicated.
Letters are welcome, but
may be edited for clarity,
space or libel.
ISSN 1077-8667

something no one can take
away, you make it so easy to
say, ‘I love you, mama.’” This
resonates with me so well, because of the struggle I lived
through with my mama. She
had me while she was still a
babe herself, but she made it
do what it do. And because
of that, “Mom, I swear you
never have to worry again.”
(Just to finish out the Anthony
Hamilton song.)
Switching gears a bit, I have
to reference Tupac’s “Dear
Mama.” I’m sure this is a
song we can all readily identify with. The song is filled with
countless lyrics that demonstrate Tupac’s outstanding
love for his mother. For the
sake of brevity, I will only cite
two of the lyrics. The first is:
“… and when I was low, you
was there for me. You never
left me alone, because you
cared for me.” This lyric truly

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no
longer than 300 words. Third party letters and those
bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld”
will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter
per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be turned in at
least three days in advance of date of desired publication.

struck a chord with me after
an incident back in August. I
was at my lowest and mama
was there. Through and
through. I will end by simply letting the world know:
“AIN’T A WOMAN ALIVE
THAT COULD TAKE MY
MAMA’S PLACE!”
On to the lessons from my
mother. Every day my mother
would take me to school and
drop me off. Before getting out
of the car she would always
say, “I love you. Be good. And
have fun.” She never missed a
day. She continued this tradition when my brother began
going to school. I honestly believe if we followed my mom’s
advice the world would be a
better place.
1. Just love people. The Bible teaches us that the greatest commandment is to love.
See LESSONS, PAGE 3
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Religious freedom and
political bullying: “Stupid
is as stupid does”
BY CORY FERRAEZ
cferraez@go.olemiss.edu

My mother always said:
“Son, if you don’t have anything nice to say, don’t say it
at all.” Years later, one of my
friend’s quotes rings a tad more
true: “Cory, if you don’t have
anything nice to say, come sit
down right beside me.”
For the sake of this article,
imagine the latter.
Our legislators are at it
again. In their confused attempt to “restore” religious
freedom, the Senate unanimously passed SB 2681, or
the Mississippi Religious Freedom Restoration Act. It’s now
a conservative trend in other
states, notably the more highprofile Arizona bill. Fortunately, Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer
vetoed their bill this past week.
But our well-reasoned bill,
like its cousins elsewhere, was
just plain stupid for several
reasons:
First, this type of bill is redundant and unnecessary. It
incites class divides and provides excuses to discriminate
against someone for purely
political reasons. I’ll admit,
my libertarian leanings do call
for the rights of individuals
in nongovernmental establishments to refuse service to
anyone because an absolute
property right calls for just
that. Yet, certain cases warrant an exclusion given our
state’s history, particularly the
current discrimination laws
on the books and the one that
should be developed based on
LGBT residents. I understand
that the harm discrimination
causes is less than government’s burden via regulation,

but I’ve seen too much here
in Mississippi to believe that
is 100 percent true given our
current hostility, even in all my
libertarian, basking glory.
Second, the First Amendment already ensures religious
freedom. Did Mississippi now
intend for religion to start bullying a certain class of people?
Seems like it. Businesses can
generally refuse to service
anyone they please (ever notice the “no shoes, no shirt, no
service” signs in our clean gas
stations?).
Yet, a business owner bases
those types of judgments on a
conscious choice by the consumer, not because the owner
doesn’t like them for how they
were born or who they are.
Businesses may face ramifications from the public and even
other businesses for turning
away someone for no good
reason. That outcry is our
right and good for them. Besides, private conduct can be
the most effective tool to advocate for free-market solutions
instead of government intervention — i.e., private shaming and consumers voting with
their economic and monetary
footprint.
Third, we should encourage freedom of association,
not freedom of discrimination. A capitalist who values
the economic dollar over petty
concerns about social beliefs
should have no problem serving people wedding cakes or
any service that is generally
open to the public as long as
his or her bottom line is enhanced. Yes, I’m aware that
this means I’m placing my
views of “petty” concerns
over someone else’s possible
important concerns. In general, people may care far more
about social issues than I. But
that doesn’t change the virtue
of a dollar: It’s still greenish
and worth less every day the
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Federal Reserve has control
over it.
So, let’s wrap this up with
a notable fact: The members
of the Mississippi Senate voted for a bill they didn’t read
and didn’t understand, which
sounds a lot like our Congress
in D.C. too, don’t you think?
Perhaps legislation may not
lend itself to every eye, in every
circumstance. But somehow,
even on the federal level, Rep.
Justin Amash in Michigan is
able to grasp complicated or
mundane bills and explain every vote on his Facebook page.
If we are going to hold public
servants accountable and pay
them a salary while they work
away in Jackson, we should expect the highest integrity possible.
Or, we could mimic the state
of New Hampshire by paying
our state representatives nothing. I like that idea, one of true
public service and sacrifice. It
may very well prevent some
ignorance from continuing to
run for election now that money isn’t involved.
Either way, the old quote
from “Forrest Gump” reigns
true here: “Stupid is as stupid does.” I see no reason to
hold my “not nice” opinion on
subjects regarding ignorance
of an individual. It was clear
why the bill was passed; it was
clear why it should have failed.
The one thing that remains
unclear is: What in the hell
were the bill drafters drinking
when they thought SB 2681
was a good idea? Fortunately,
the Mississippi House wised
up and ditched the controversial portion — they must have
switched from vodka to bourbon.
Now, that wasn’t very nice
at all. Good, I say; come sit by
me.
Cory Ferraez is a third-year law
student from Columbus.
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So do it. Love your enemies
too.
2. Be good. Plain and simple.
3. Have fun. Life is far too
short not to have any fun!
In addition to her tri-fold
morning message, my mother
would tell me to always “keep
my nose clean.” *reaches for
Kleenex*
Basically, always try my
best to do what is right in the
eyes of God. Obviously, I am
a human and will sometimes
fail to please God in all of
my actions. But I am eternally grateful for the sense of
Christian responsibility my
mother instilled in me. So ...

Not Valid on Artisan Pizzas

Dear University of Mississippi
Community Members,

We denounce the symbolic actions and overt threats of racial terror directed toward our AfricanAmerican community members.
We call upon the University of
Mississippi administration to take
every available action to ensure
the safety of all our community
members. The public lynching of
our university’s shared symbol of
inclusiveness was a direct affront
not just to African-Americans,
but, to all people of color, to our
LGBTQ friends, to our interfaith
community, and to everyone who
honors our commitment to equality and diversity. We know these
actions do not stand alone, nor
are they exceptional. Instead, they
are the norm for people of color
and others and they occur all too
frequently.
We appeal to all members of
our campus community, including students, staff and faculty, to
share their experiences of hostility on this campus, both past and
present, both overt and covert.
By collecting and archiving these
experiences, we hope to demonstrate the breadth and depth
of aggressions against university
community members. We see this
as the first step in resolving the
tensions on our campus, the problems about which we are aware
but rarely attend to, thereby invalidating the oppressions that exist.

Online Code
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Rebel

POKER TOURNAMENT

REGISTRATION: March 3 - April 1 (on site)

We are asking all university
community members to submit
their experiences of interpersonal
acts of aggression — direct, or
indirect — in writing to the Critical Race Studies Group, an interdisciplinary team of scholars
working to address inequities on
campus and in academia. When
we refer to aggressions, we mean
the common indignities experienced on a daily basis. They include the verbal and behavioral
ways of being insulted, demeaned
or assaulted, the racial slights or
ways of invalidating your experiences. By direct and indirect, we
mean the experiences of community members who were targets
of acts of aggression and also the
experiences of those who have
witnessed such acts, whether they
happened on campus or off campus. There is no limit to what you
can write to us. Write as much
as you want. We are asking that
you submit these to the following
secure email address: umcrsg@
gmail.com. These experiences
will be collected to document the
nature and degree of aggression
and hostility felt by community
members of The University of
Mississippi in order to help raise
awareness and foster a healthier
campus climate.
Sincerely,
The Critical Race Studies
Group
University of Mississippi

the

“BIG DEAL”
THURSDAY
Friday
Rebel Night $550
TEN LARGE Slices
10” 1 Topping Pizza

$3.99

pick-up only

REBEL

BIGDEAL

Online Code

SUN-WED 10:30 AM-2 AM
OPEN LATE! THURS-SAT
10:30 AM-3 AM
Turner 212
imsports@olemiss.edu
915-5573

Tim Abram is a senior public
policy leadership major from Horn
Lake.

Letter to the Editor

WILD
BUY 1 - GET 1
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keep those noses clean!
Finally, my mom always
told me to watch my actions
because you never know who
is watching you. This message became even more concrete for me on March 31,
1999, when my brother was
born. Since the day of his
birth, I have always striven
for excellence in everything
that I have done because if
no one else was watching me,
I knew my brother was.
The lessons my mother has
taught me are endless. But I
figured I might as well share
some of the lessons from my
mother with the world. I love
you, mama!

Online Code

1603 W. JACKSON AVE.
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REGISTRATION: March 3 - 27
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ASSAULT,

pus, the university released a
Sexual Harassment Climate
Survey via email on Oct. 22,
2013, according to Associate
University Attorney Donna
Gurley, who spoke on behalf
of Title IX Assistant Coordinator Joseph Lawhorne and
Assistant Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Leslie Banahan. The survey concluded Oct.
30, 2013, and its results were
published Nov. 1, 2013.
According to Gurley, the
survey was launched after a
student filed a sexual assault
claim with the Office of Civil
Rights and became unhappy

continued from page 1

disclose crime statistics to the
public. The University of Mississippi Police Department
provides a daily crime log for
significant crime reports that
is available for public viewing.
According to the log, 11
sexual offenses were reported
to UPD in 2013. Of those 11,
six were reported on campus,
while five were off campus.
Oxford Police Department
Investigator Jeff McCutchen
said there were 12 forcible
sexual offenses reported to the
Oxford Police Department in
the 2013 fiscal year, not including those that occurred on
university grounds.
While sorting through past
reports, McCutchen noticed a
trend.
“What I saw was a peak during football season and then
when it warms up (after winter),” McCutchen said. “There
were really none through the
summer that I could find.”
However, the number of
sexual assault incidents that
occurred in 2013 was not unusual for the city, according
to the Clery report issued for
both the university and the
city of Oxford.
Four counts of forcible sexual offenses were reported to
UPD in 2010, five in 2011 and
one in 2012.
Fifteen counts of forcible
sexual offenses were reported
to the Oxford Police Department in 2009, two were reported in 2010 and 13 reported in
2011 and one in 2012.
McCutchen realizes that
the reports he and the UPD
receive may not accurately
represent the true number of
times an offense has actually
occurred.
“It happens more than we
realize,” McCutchen said.
“The 12 (sexual assaults) that
we had for 2013 may not even
be scratching the surface to
how often this truly has happened to someone.”
To better understand the
scope of the issue on cam-
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• “An individual subjecting
another person to any sexual
contact without the consent of
the other person”
• Consent requires “a clearly
communicated agreement to
engage in sexual activity”
• Consent can be withdrawn at
any time
GRAPHIC BY NATALIE MOORE | The Daily Mississippian

with how the university dealt
with their case.
The survey was sent to
19,224 email accounts, and
only 1,468 surveys were either
partially or fully completed.
According to the results, 17
percent of those who responded had been sexually harassed.
While the response rate to
the survey was relatively low
in numbers, the results offered
updated statistics about the
views and perspectives of students regarding dealing with
sexual violence on campus.
A recent report released by
the White House Council on
Women and Girls states that
one in five women has been
sexually assaulted while at-
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investigate. That’s only when
we think others are in danger.”
Lawhorne said the potential
consequences associated with
this particular criminal charge
are not to be taken lightly.
“For someone who’s found
responsible of a sexual misconduct violation for sexual
assault, the punishment in
all likelihood is going to be
expulsion or suspension for
a number of years with certain conditions upon return,”
Lawhorne said.
Not only is the student offender violating university
policy, but they are also committing what McCutchen classifies as a violent crime, an
offense that could constitute
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“Victims of sexual assault
can reach out to the Violence
Prevention Office for support
through the reporting process
both on and off campus,” said
Lindsey Bartlett, Violence
Prevention Office project coordinator. “The office works
closely with Title IX, the
Counseling Center, UPD, offcampus Family Crisis Services
and many other departments
to ensure that victims have access to all the resources they
potentially need.”
When it comes to reporting these types of crimes,
Lawhorne said there is no
wrong door to turn to.
“I would like for (students) to
be able to go to anywhere on

Hey You!

d
5-Star stucdldaess

7

campus and report to any employee, and get directed to my
office,” Lawhorne said.
Because federal law requires
Title IX coordinators to investigate any case of sexual misconduct or harassment as fully
as they can, the victim of an
alleged assault holds most of
the control.
“The only real exception to
the victim being in control is
that there’s a reason to think
that the rest of the campus is
in danger,” Lawhorne said. “In
that case, you still don’t have
to participate. You don’t have
to talk, but I still may have to

What is sexual assault?

| V
7, 2013

MISSISSIPPI
T

T H E D A I LY

tending college, but only 12
percent of those student victims reported it.
The University of Mississippi provides a number of
services for those seeking guidance when going through the
sensitive process of an assault
investigation.
The Violence Prevention
Office, located in 114 Vardaman Hall, specializes in promoting awareness and prevention of sexual violence, dating
violence and stalking on campus through education, events
and training for students, faculty and staff.

12
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anywhere from 20 years to life
in prison depending on the severity of the case.
Many of the sexual harassment or assault cases that
come to the university involve
alcohol, according to Gurley.
“In almost all student-onstudent cases we see, alcohol is
involved,” Gurley said. “Worse
things happen when alcohol is
involved, too.”
University Police Department Detective Peggie Jane
Tutor said that while some cases may involve alcohol, there
are cases that do not.
“There are times when sexual harassment cases involve
alcohol or drugs, the combination of both and times when
neither is present,” Tutor said.
Students as victims will not
be charged with an alcohol or
drug violation if they are under the influence at the time of
the incident, according to the
Clery Act.
Lawhorne stressed to all students that if they or someone
they know has experienced
any form of sexual misconduct, they should contact him
through the Office of Equal
Opportunity & Regulatory
Compliance or by email at joseph@olemiss.edu.
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Lady Rebs end regular season with SEC win
BY BROWNING STUBBS
bbstubbs@go.olemiss.edu

It was the last Southeastern
Conference home game of the
season for the Rebels. It was also
senior day for seniors Valencia
McFarland, Diara Moore and
Kenyotta Jenkins. And it was a
thriller. The Ole Miss women’s
basketball team picked up its second conference win of the season
by defeating the Auburn Tigers
73-71 in overtime.
“Real proud of getting that
win. It kind of sums up our season up right there. We’ve been in
those games all year long,” Ole
Miss head coach Matt Insell said.
“We’re playing in the best league
in the country night in and night
out. You know, there’s eight, maybe nine, teams out of this league
going to make the NCCA tournament, and we’re competing every
night with them. We’re going on
their home floor and competing
with them, we’re doing it here at
our place, and I’m just so proud
of our girls for staying the course.”
With Tia Faleru out due to ill-

ness, Ole Miss (11-19, 2-14 SEC)
was able to grind its way to its
second SEC win of the year over
Auburn (16-13, 7-9 SEC) with
big plays from all of the seniors.
Ole Miss point guard McFarland
led the way by scoring 27 points
and also gained senior leadership
from shooting guard Moore and
power forward Jenkins, who both
chipped in 10 points apiece.
“It means a lot. We had a lot
of adversity today with Tia being
out today, and K.L. (Jenkins) and
Diara came in and played great,”
McFarland said. “This is one of
the greatest wins we’ve had so far.”
In what became the biggest win
of the season, also came one of
the biggest shots of the season.
After Auburn freshman combo
guard Brandy Montgomery made
a 3-pointer to cut the Rebel lead
to three, McFarland responded by
hitting a half-court shot to give the
Rebels a six-point lead going into
halftime.
“That was kind of funny. In
shootaround, we shoot half-court
shots, in shootaround every time,
and Valencia is never close on

making a half-court shot. But today, she rimmed in about three of
them, just they were on line.” Insell said. “When she let it go, I was
sitting behind it, and I said, man,
that one looks good, and it went
in. That was huge momentum.”
Auburn opened the second half
on a 9-2 run to gain its first lead of
the game at the 17:16 mark. With
Ole Miss leading 67-65 with just
over a minute left in regulation,
Auburn freshman point guard
Meagan Tucker scored a layup to
force overtime.
In the extra period, Moore
scored four straight points to give
the Rebels the early lead. McFarland added two free throws and
picked off the game-winning steal
to secure the senior day win for
the Rebels.
“We know we’re playing good
basketball right now,” Moore said.
“We’re in games, and they’re close
games that we are in.”
As regular season play has concluded, the Rebels will hit the road
to Duluth, Ga., to play in the 2014
SEC tournament.
“I felt like the last four or five
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Valencia McFarland drives the ball past Auburn’s Meagan Tucker during Sunday’s game.

games, we’ve played about as
good as we’ve played all year,”
Insell said. “And we’ve got to take
that momentum into Duluth, and

let’s see if we can win a couple.”
Ole Miss will take on the Arkansas Razorbacks Wednesday night
at 7:30 p.m.

Ole Miss men’s tennis start 0-2 in SEC play
BY DYLAN RUBINO
djrubino@go.olemiss.edu

FRIDAY: AUBURN 4, OLE
MISS 2
After over six hours of match
play, which included an hour rain
delay, the Ole Miss men’s tennis
team fought back, but ultimately
lost their Southeastern Conference opener against Auburn 4-2.
The Rebels started their match
against Auburn outdoors at the
Palmer/Salloum Tennis Center,
where they dropped the doubles
point and trailed Auburn 1-0 to
start. Auburn won 8-5 at doubles
at No. 1 and 8-6 at No. 2. Soon
after doubles play ended, the rain
started to roll in, which caused a
half hour delay in play. A decision was made after the delay to
move the match indoors to the
Gillom Sports Center.

“It’s part of the game. You
have to be able to adjust to it,”
head coach Billy Chadwick said
about the delay and the changing of the court. “There were a
couple of positions that playing
indoors was a big advantage for
them. We knew that if we had to
move indoors.”
Once the match moved indoors, Auburn was able to continue its momentum winning
two of the first three singles
matches. Daniel Cochran of Auburn defeated sophomore Stefan
Lindmark 6-3, 6-1, and Dennis
Lengsfeld of Auburn defeated
junior William Kallberg 7-5,
6-4. Junior Nik Scholtz won his
singles match against Lukas Ollert 6-0, 7-6.
The Rebels needed to win
the last three singles matches
to clinch the victory. Senior Jo-

han Backstrom was able to win
his match 6-4, 2-6, 6-2 against
Joseph Van Dooren. The Rebels had a fighting chance with
freshmen Ricardo Jorge and
Vinod Gowda on the court, but
ultimately lost the match when
Jorge lost to Dante Saleh, who
came back and won the match
2-6, 6-4, 6-3.
“It was your typical SEC
match. Very similar to the match
we had with them last year. The
difference was that we won it,”
Chadwick said. “The effort from
the guys was really good. Auburn really played well down the
stretch, especially to win the last
match against Ricardo.”
SUNDAY: ALABAMA 4,
OLE MISS 2
There was no marathon match
for the Rebels this time, but the
same result as they fell to 0-2 in

the SEC, as they lost to Alabama
4-2.
Doubles play continued to dig
the Rebels into a 1-0 hole to start
their matches. Junior Nik Scholtz
and freshman Ricardo Jorge won
their doubles match 8-3 at No. 2.
However, junior William Kallberg and sophomore Joe Rogers lost their match 4-8 at No. 3,
and senior Johan Backstrom and
sophomore Stefan Lindmark lost
their match 6-8 at No. 1.
A bright spot for the Rebels
this match was the play of Kallberg, who fought back from a
set down and won his match
against Becker O’Shaughnessey
of Alabama 2-6, 6-2, 6-3 at No.
2 singles. Another bright spot
was Jorge, who won his match
7-6 (7-3), 7-6 (7-1) at No. 5. The
Rebels could not pull through in
the end as losses by Lindmark,

Backstrom and freshman Vinod
Gowda at singles ultimately gave
the win to Alabama. Scholtz was
on serve in the third set of his
match at No. 1 singles. The Rebels needed to get off to a good
start in SEC play, but played two
quality teams and just could not
get the job done.
“We got some tough road
matches coming up, but every
single SEC match is going to be
like you see,” head coach Billy
Chadwick said. “You see it all
across the league. They’re all 4-3,
back and forth back and forth.
The guys know that they’re a little shy from the mark, and if they
work hard and pick it up, they’ll
see good things.”
For continuing coverage of Ole Miss
men’s tennis, follow @drubino11 and
@thedm_sports on Twitter.
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8 4 1 9 7
7 9 2 4 5
5 6 3 2 8
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9 2 8 6 4
4 1 6 5 3
7 3 5 1 8
2 5 7 8 9
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7 4 6 3 1
2 3 1 8 4
8 9 5 7 2
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DIFFICULTY LEVEL
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Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
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4 9 1
2 6 7
5 3 8
3 4 6
8 2 9
7 1 5
9 8 3
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6 5 4
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Sudoku #8
4 5 1 2 8
6 3 9 1 5
2 7 8 9 3
1 6 5 8 7
9 8 3 4 2
7 4 2 6 1
3 1 6 7 4
8 9 4 5 6
7 3 9
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Sudoku #7
9 5 2 4
8 6 3 9
7 1 4 5
3 9 5 8
4 7 8 2
6 2 1 7
2 3 7 1
5 8 9 6
1 4 6 3
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Place your clothes and weapons where you can find them in the dark.
-- Lazarus Long
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SWEEP,

Ole Miss drops road
contest at Texas A&M
COLLEGE STATION, Texas
(AP) — Texas A&M, sparked by
one spectacular dunk, overcame
the loss of two key guards in a
71-60 victory over Mississippi on
Saturday.
“This kind of epitomizes our
team,” Aggies guard Alex Caruso said. “The heart, toughness . we’ll do whatever it takes
to win.”
Jamal Jones, who started his
career at Ole Miss before transferring, led the Aggies with 21
points, while Jarvis Summers
paced the Rebels (17-12, 8-8
SEC) with 18. Ole Miss star
guard Marshall Henderson finished with 16 points in making
5-of-16 3-pointers.
Jones, who only played in five
games for Ole Miss in 2011-12
before transferring to Lee College near Houston, admitted the
contest and its outcome was extra special to the one-time Rebel.
“This game means a lot to
me,” an emotional Jones said afterward. “Obviously I was there
my freshman year. I really want-

ed to win, my teammates knew
I wanted to win, and we just all
came together and got it done.”
Andy Kennedy, his former
coach at Ole Miss, said of Jones,
“He’s really turned himself into
a catch-and-shoot guy.”
Back on the hardwood, Caruso turned in the Aggies’ play
of the year when he dribbled
behind his back in the lane and
then dunked over Henderson on
a fast break early in the decisive
second half.
“I didn’t really have the (dunk)
planned out in my head, it was
just kind of an instinct thing,”
Caruso said. “That was all
adrenaline right there.”
Caruso added that he had
trouble keeping his balance in
grasping the rim a bit too long,
because, “I’m not used to dunking on people - I’m used to dunking in warmups.”
Caruso, whose electric play
brought the crowd to its feet,
lifted the Aggies (17-12 and
8-8) to a 39-33 lead with 16:48
remaining (the game was tied

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
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201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT

PRIVATE PEACEFUL LOCATION 3
bedroom 1.5 bath house. 2.5 miles from
Square. Mature students, years lease,
parental guaranty required. Available
August. $775 (662)832-0117
SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE 2 bedroom
2.5 bath. All appliances included, granite counters, deck, balcony, many amenities. 5.7 miles to campus. Available
August. years lease and parental guaranty required $800 (662)832-0117
WALK TO CAMPUS 4BR/3BA, $1900
(217)971-2923

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/ 2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call (662)234-0000
1BEDROOM AVAILABLE NOW Rare
availability 1bedroom 1bath European
loft style unit. Located in the heart of
downtown Oxford. Walking distance to
Square and campus. Call now for details. 662-234-4144.
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom
1 bath w/study 2950 S. Lamar. stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, washer/dryer
hookups in apartment. on O. U. T. bus
route. Single Student occupancy only.
year lease parental guaranty required.
$435 month (662)832-0117

CONDOS FOR RENT INTERNET AND
CABLE INCLUDED. CONTACT WILL
GUEST AT OXFORD PROPERTY
GROUP (662)832-3987

HOUSE FOR RENT

WEEKEND RENTAL

3 BED PET FRIENDLY

WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Oxford for a weekend? Check with Kay before you call a hotel! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

Saddle Crk/ Shiloh/ Willow Oaks
$1050mo/$350pp. New Paint/ trim/
carpet-Close to Campus/ fenced yards.
Pics // FriendUs @facebook.com/
oxford.rentals1 (843)338-1436
3BR/3BA BRAND NEW HOMES available for rent: includes stainless steel appliances, ice maker, ceramic tile floors,
security systems, and large walk in
closets, covered patio with porch swing,
cable and internet included in rent. Limited availability. Call (662)236-7736 or
(662)832-2428.

CONDO FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS
PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Testing, Limited Ultrasounds,
Facts, Options, and Support. No insurance required. Free and Confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)2344414

continued from page 8

33-33 at halftime), and A&M
outscored a staggered Ole Miss
32-27 the rest of the way. The
Aggies outscored the Rebels 3024 in the paint, and their 50.9
percent from the field (27 of 53)
marked their best showing in
seven games.
Jordan Green earned the start
in the absence of Harris and
Smith and turned in a career
high 16 points. A&M, in trying to make the postseason for
the first time in Billy Kennedy’s
three seasons, has won four of
its last six games, and rebounded
strongly from a 68-49 setback at
LSU on Wednesday.
The reeling Rebels have lost
five of six, and Andy Kennedy
said Henderson’s streaky shooting is just part of the equation
with the flamboyant guard from
Hurst, Texas.
“You never know with him,”
the Rebels coach said. “He
made three of his first four, but
then made (two) of 14. . You
never know when his next one
might go in.”

of the inning with no damage.
Ole Miss then answered in
the home half of the first,
pushing four runs home and
taking the game firmly in
hand.
Back-to-back singles and
a hit batter loaded the bases
before a sac fly from Will Allen got the first run home and
left men at the corners. A wild
pitch scored the second run.
A walk put Sikes Orvis on
base, keeping the rally going
as Preston Overbey and Colby Bortles each delivered an
RBI before the Knights would
get out of the inning.
The Rebels would put another crooked number on the
board in the fourth, bringing
three runs home with RBI
singles from Braxton Lee and
Auston Bousfield before a
sac fly from Austin Anderson
took the Rebel lead out to 7-0.
Orvis scored again in the
fifth inning, reaching when he
was hit by a pitch to open the
frame before moving around
the bases to score on three
wild pitches. The junior went
hitless on the day, but reached
base four times with three

walks and the hit by pitch.
The Rebels capped the scoring for the home team in the
sixth inning when pinch hitting Henri Lartigue delivered
a sac fly to center to move Ole
Miss on top 9-0.
UCF got on the board in the
ninth, loading the bases with
one out before an RBI single
from Dylan Moore and a sac
fly from JoMarcus Woods
pushed two runs home. Scott
Weathersby, who entered in
relief in the ninth, struck out
the final batter looking to
end the game and secure the
sweep.
Ole Miss will return to action on Wednesday, hosting the Memphis Tigers at
Swayze Field. First pitch is set
for 6:30 p.m.
Ole Miss Sports Information
contributed to this report.
For continuing coverage of Ole
Miss baseball, follow @SigNewton_2 and @thedm_sports on
Twitter.

FULL-TIME
MS STATE VETERANS’ HOME - Oxford is currently accepting applications
for Full Time Certified Nursing Assistants and LPNs. Work 8 hour shifts, off
every other weekend, paid every two
weeks. Apply in person at 120 Veterans Drive, Oxford MS. No phone calls
please. Caring For Those Who Cared
For Freedom. EOE

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Click Magazine and Desoto Times-Tribune is seeking applications for a full
time graphic designer to handle print
and web layout design. This is an excellent opportunity for an up and coming designer who can meet deadlines
in a fast-paced environment. Desirable
candidates will have excellent organizational skills and be able to communicate
effectively with clients and sales staff.
Must have experience with InDesign,
Photoshop and Illustrator. This is a full
time position with benefits. Please send
resume to: rmathauer@phpublishingllc.
com. (no phone inquiries, please)

a $160 million dollar division of
Lennox International and a leading company
in the HVAC market.
Located in Grenada, Mississippi and looking for an Accounting
Analyst. This highly talented individual must have a thorough
working knowledge of accounting fundamentals and principles. The future incumbent will be responsible for performing
general accounting activities requiring insight into the “why”
as well as the “how” of applying accounting techniques.
Specifics of job content will include preparing journal entries,
maintaining the fixed asset system, compiling sales/use
tax returns, preparing financial statements, and completing
account analyses.
Advanced Distributor Products, offers a comprehensive salary and benefit package, including 401(k).
Highly qualified applicants will have a 4-year BS Degree
in Accounting, Finance or related business degree with
at least two to five years of experience. Highly qualified
applicants must possess excellent analytical problem
solving skills and interpersonal skills and must be
computer literate in Microsoft Suite. Knowledge in SAP
and Hyperion is a plus.
Please mail, fax or e-mail resumes to:
Human Resources
1995 Air Industrial Park Road
Grenada, MS 38901
Fax (662) 229-3145
E-mail address: christina.norman@adpnow.com
Advanced Distributor Products is an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer.
Please, no third party or telephone inquiries.
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Walk-off weekend: Rebels sweep UCF
BY MATT SIGLER
mcsigler@go.olemiss.edu

FRIDAY: OLE MISS 4,
UCF 3
Senior second baseman
John Gatlin hit a sharp
ground ball in the bottom of
the 13th inning to third base,
and after having the ball bobbled a few times, beat out the
throw to first for Ole Miss’
third-straight walk-off win,
4-3 over UCF.
“I saw it hop, and I saw him
bobble it once,” Gatlin said.
“I figured he must’ve bobbled
it more than once for me to
beat it out. I was just running
as fast as I could. It’s been a
while, but it felt good.”
Ole Miss (9-1) got seven innings from junior right-handed starter Chris Ellis on the
mound, who gave up just one
hit and a run, but was unable
to hold on to the lead once he
exited.
UCF (6-3) got on the board
first with a sacrifice fly in the
top of the fourth, but Ole
Miss answered quickly with
a run of its own in the bottom of the fifth with an RBI
groundout from junior designated hitter Sikes Orvis.
The Knights would put up
two runs in the top half of the
eighth to push the lead to 3-1.
A wild pitch from Ole Miss’
senior right-hander Aaron
Greenwood allowed the first
run to score, then another
sacrifice fly plated a runner.
However, Ole Miss once
again answered in the bottom
of the eighth with an RBI
double from freshman shortstop Errol Robinson and then
Robinson coming home on an
error, to tie things up at three.
It took 13 innings, but eventually the Rebels were able to

put it away on Gatlin’s infield
single.
SATURDAY: OLE MISS
5, UCF 4
For the fourth time in five
days the Ole Miss baseball
team got a win on a walk-off.
Saturday’s hero was senior
catcher Will Allen. After going
to extra innings for the second
straight game against Central
Florida (6-4), Allen belted a
solo home run to straightaway
center field to capture the win
and clinch the series for the
Rebels (10-1).
“I knew I hit it good,” Allen
said of the home run. “I knew
I was on time for it. I’ve seen
a lot of well-hit balls that go
to dead center and don’t go
out. It carried well. I honestly
didn’t know until I saw the
beer showers and everybody
started cheering.”
Allen said he was watching
the ball the whole time as it
left the park.
“I knew it would either be
caught for an out or go out,”
Allen said. “So I was watching it the whole time.”
UCF was able to get on the
board first in the top of the
first with an RBI single from
junior Erik Barber, but until
the fifth inning, both offenses
were stagnant. The Knights
would push the lead to 3-0
in the top half of the fifth
behind a two-run home run
from junior Tommy Williams,
but the Rebel offense finally
came to life in the bottom of
the inning.
Senior third baseman Austin Anderson got the scoring
started for Ole Miss on an
RBI single followed by a tworun double from Allen, who
finished the day with three
RBIs, to tie the game at three.
Then, senior first baseman

GROUP REGISTRATION
ENDS TODAY!
SIGN UP on your myOlemiss account
and become a part of the state’s largest
day of community service! INDIVIDUAL
registration closes March 17th.

ADITYA KHARE | The Daily Mississippian

Sam Smith releases a pitch during Sunday’s 9-2 win over UCF.

Preston Overbey was able to
drive in the go-ahead run on a
sacrifice fly and push the Ole
Miss lead to 4-3.
Central Florida would answer with a run of its own
in the eighth on an RBI
groundout from junior James
Vasquez, but that would cap
the scoring for the Knights.
After throwing seven pitchers in Friday night’s win, Ole
Miss needed a solid outing
from sophomore left-hander
Christian Trent, and it got
one. Trent worked 7.1 innings
and struck out a career-high
seven batters, while giving up

four runs on six hits.
At the plate, the Rebels had
three guys record at least two
hits and as a team were able to
find the bats once again and
put up 10 total hits. Junior
center fielder Auston Bousfield went 3-for-5 and scored
a run, Allen finished 2-for-4
and also scored two runs, and
Overbey went 2-for-3 with a
run batted in.
With the four walk-offs in a
row, Bianco believes the team
is building momentum early
on this season but also recognizes that they know it is a different game each day.

TOMORROW

Fat Tuesday Party!
open at

11am

PRESENTED BY

/olemissBIGevent

Senior
HonorS THeSiS
PreSenTaTion

Lauren McMillin
B.a.J.

in JournaliSm

FREE
King Cake

Directed by Dr. Robin Street

Monday, March 3rd
at Noon
SMBHC Room 311

The defense is open to the public.

120 South 11th Street
38380

See SWEEP, PAGE 7

“Do Sports and Public
Relations Make a
Winning Combination
for Schools?”

olemissbigevent.com | bigevent@olemiss.edu
@olemissBIGevent

“The good news is we’ve
been on the right end of
them,” Bianco said of the
walk-off wins. “I’ve never
seen this many in a row, not
even close to this, but I’m
proud of them. I’m proud of
the toughness we showed and
the confidence we showed. It
seems like in these last four
games, when it’s gotten down
to it, we’ve played our best
baseball.”
SUNDAY: OLE MISS 9,
UCF 2 (SID)
There would be no need for
extra-inning heroics on Sunday as the Rebels used a fourrun first inning to propel No.
24 Ole Miss (11-1) to a 9-2
victory over UCF (6-5) and a
sweep of the weekend series.
Sam Smith (2-0) picked up
the win for the Rebels, working 6.0 scoreless innings, allowing four hits with two
walks and four strikeouts. He
was one of four pitchers on
the afternoon for Ole Miss.
Robby Howell (0-1) took the
loss for UCF, allowing seven
runs on six hits with two walks
and a strikeout in 3.1 innings
of work.
“It was a much better game
by us,” said Ole Miss head
coach Mike Bianco. “We talked so much about the walkoff wins and winning in extra
innings, but today we played
better. We were really clean
defensively. Sam (Smith) was
terrific as well as all the pitchers that pitched today. Offensively, we looked more like
ourselves today. We were able
to drive the ball to the gap
and steal bases. The score reflected that.”
UCF looked to score first for
the third straight game, loading the bases with one out in
the first inning. Smith buckled
down after giving up two of
his four hits on the day and
struck out the next two batters
looking and get the Rebels out
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If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.
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